If attending the Air Gun competition is not possible due to the pandemic an individual may qualify at a team practice or other event with approval of Move United Competition Committee.

**Documentation**

- Date and Time of the session
- RANGE: The range must be 10 meters and setup in a safe location with ballistic backdrop (Please send photo of your range)
- TARGETS: 10 meter NRA Targets that are 10 bull targets with 2 middle sighter will be used

**Match Rules**

- The Match / Training Session or Practice must be conducted using Move United Competition Rules.
  - See attachment for 40 shot competition format.
- Coaches are not allowed to coach / Instruct during the match
- All results must be received within two weeks of the event or session.
- Only Scores and results that were shot on 2021 will be accepted.
- If accomplished practice session or training session results are on the Orion Results webpage that would qualify as an event.
Recommended 10 meter Air Rifle qualifying
Air gun Competition format

♦ 15 minutes— Open Range for Warm-up

♦ 15 minutes— Setup and Preparation and Sighting Time
  LOAD then START – Dry fire and live fire is allowed.
  When you are finished put your ECI in the breech and lay your
  rifle on the table

♦ Qualifying Round

♦ 60 Minutes— 2 rounds of 20 shots (1 shot per bull) - 30 minutes per round

♦ (PRONE POSITION)
  LOAD then START When you are finished put your ECI in the breech and
  lay your rifle on the table.

Move United
Air Rifle
Equipment
Classification Description

https://www.adaptivesportsusa.org/sports/shooting/#1491943505406-53a6e997-cc3a

If you have any questions or concerns please contact:

Mark Grant: 03msgrant@gmail.com
Todd Benson: trwg4@live.com
Tim Baumgarten: Tbaumgarten@outlook.com